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Kneeaee and Diseases peculiar to 
Ils b powerful, general as well as 
lo and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
to the whole system. It promptly 

fees of stomach, indigestion, bloat-
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on Diseases of Women, pro- 
wftb colored plates and nu- 
a, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
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i By unremitting elution I can earn two 

dollars a week.’
* Great heavens I why Udn’t yon come 

to me T
< For two reasons : First, X should not 

have known where to have found yon ; 
secondly I should not have corns if I had.’

‘ Of course not. Your pride is to yon 
meat and drink. Still you might have 
come. We are in want of hands.’

* I do not believe it, you wish to cheat 
me into accepting alms.'

‘ There is onr advertisement, read for 
yourself,’ pulling a paper from his pocket.

1 Mr. Griggs, I believe you are a good 
man/ she said, bursting into tears. I will 
work for you gladly. I am starving.’

And she did work, early and late, spite 
of Solomon’s entreaties, refusing to accept 
anything but her wages, declining to re
ceive his visits, sending back bis gifts, 
steadily refusing above all to become hie 
wife, though she had softened wonderfully 
toward him.

* You are rich—I am poor f she said In 
reply to his passionate arguments. * Yon 
are handsome—I am ugly ; the world would 
laugh and your family be justly offended. ’

‘ I have no family, and as for the world, 
let it laugh ; I dare be happy in spite of it.’

‘ I will not have you / and with that an
swer Solomon was obliged to rest con
tented.

• How lucky I What a good thing to be 
able to pluck at the whisker of the Rus
sian Bear.’

* By Jove 1 I wouldn’t have missed this 
parcel for a deal. We have the ball at our 
feet now, and our St. Petersburg neighbors 
•re completely outwitted. We must at 
once set to work and give Sir George onr 
views by wire from Tonblln. It is not too 
late to checkmate the Russian Intrigue.’

‘ I am at your service, Vllliere,'
Both oltiolale were versed in the Oriental 

tongue in which Mali spoke ; and, after 
having commended him for his prompti
tude, and placed a gold coin in bis hand as 
• gratitude, they directed him to remain 
until he was rested, and told him they 
would require him to proceed to ToubMo 
with an important message, which he was 
to conceal about hie per»oo, and which be 
was not to lose an hour in carrying ; and, 
above mil, that secrecy was to be observed.

*1 think, Brett,’ observed Vllîers, aside, 
that the fellow deserves share of a bottle 

of Giesler for bis alacrity.’
Major Brett then proceeded to uncork a 

champagne bottle, and, each gentleman 
having drank a glass, the Major filled out 
a bumper for Mali.

* Is it good to take? 1 have never tasted 
wine, Effendi.'

‘ Certainly ; take it off while it fizzes. 
It will do you good.’

‘ 1 will drink it, master, on one condi
tion only, said Muli, ‘ and that is, that as 
you say it Is not hurtful, you will let me 
have a bottle or two for my next journey.’

1 By all means,’ was the ready response. 
Muli took the glass and said he would 

drink it outside before starting on the In
tended journey, leaving the apartment as 
he spoke.

The spirit of inquiry was now excited 
in him for a purpose he bad in view.

‘ Say, O friend,’ said he to the aged man 
who stood in the door of the bazaar, ‘what 
effect will the drinking of this wine have 
upon me ?*

* It will make thee merry, and it will 
make thee sad. Thy tongue will be on 
thy sleeve, and the thing thou shouldet 
not say will be spoken before thon art 
aware that the word is uttered.’

This was sufficient for Mull ; he simply 
smeared hie face and drenched hie clothes 
with part of the liquor, and spilled what 
remained on the ground.

When the hour came for loading the 
camel, Mali found the two English officers 
ready with their papers. It was written 
in cipher and was to be carried in the fold 
of bis turban. Few words passed between 
them. True to their promise as ‘ gentle
men ’ they handed Mali two bottles of 
champagne, while he returned them the 
empty glass with profound thanks, again 
wiping bis lips.

The camel kneeled, and the driver 
mounted its back while both officers 
stood by.

* Now Muli make haste, and mind’— 
said Major Brett putting his finger to his 
mouth lo enjoin secrecy and wariness.

Judge of the consternation of the two
aL n TT . . ,, Ti i diplomats, when Mali, scarcely bad theAbu Ben Hadar and Mali Ibraham, two F . ’ . ’ . ..... camel started, gave utterance to an un- carael drivers, were crossing from contrary ... . . ,. ’ „ _L .. earthly yell and waved his turban indirections the desert of Shall, on the way ....... . . . h,_h’ whieh the dispatch was concealed, high

to Shiraz, .od met at the 0«i. of El jn ^ ^ Botb Brfltt aDd Vlllier8 ,ook-
®b0Un’ .. ... ed at each other for a moment In apecch-

Tbo fotmat. who w«tbe younger o. the 1#<i 8bouted after Mull
two, had bean a in th. early P"‘ “flto ,lop. It wa8 to0 late,. tbe ship of the 
h„ career, having been captured by pir- going Bt . pace ,bat defied
ates : and, after having passed from one’ ' A1_ . : : s. , either of them, even if mounted on racemaster to another, he bad at length found ' . . , . .’ , horses, to come abreast of him.
himself in Constantinople, where he was ’ . . «jju ' ..ih. , . , . ... . . « The fellow is as drunk as a fiddle, said
held for a time in close .servitude by a 
merchant of that city extensively engaged 
In commerce ; but he had at length con
trived to make his escape, and had made 
hie way after many vicissitudes in a north
easterly direction, where he adopted bis 
present avocation.

Muli, on the other hand, had never since 
Infancy been anything almost but a “ child 
of the desert.”
brought up strictly in the tenets of the Ko- 
rad^of which be was a rigid observer, and 
on tbe present occasion he was glad to 
meet a man who had seen so much of the 
outside world.

While the two drivers smoked their nar«

we get back we ought to smash every hot* 
tie we have I’m a total abstainer, as 
Chinese Gordon was, for life.’

Vi liters placed bis hand inside the 
Major’s to signify that he was one with 
him in the resolution.

’ Allah be praised I* exclaimed Muli 
Ibraham, as be watched the breaking of 
the bottles, and sped on his journey.-/»-

Their Own Fault.

!
by druggists.

Many farmers complain of what they 
call their hard lot. They work bard, they 
say, all their lives and yet they never get 
ahead any. They dress poorly and they 
live poorly and never spend a cent for any 
new or improved thing, no matter if it 
promises to bring back a hundred fold. 
When prices are high they have nothing 
to sell, and their tab is always bottom op 
when it rains. To Illustrate: at tbe pre
sent time tbe price of strictly fresh-laid 
eggs in Boston at retail Is from 42 to 50 
cents per dozen, and it would be interest
ing and instructive to know how many 
fai mers in this county are able to take ad* 
vantage of these high prices. Tbe follow
ing letters show what can be accomplished 
by intelligent and enterprising farmers :

Portsmouth, N. H. 
k Co., Gentlemen :—I

Revelation.

BT JOHN O. WHITTIER.

I pray for faith, I long to trust ;
|fel listen with my heart and hear 
A voice without a sound : * Be just,

Be true, be merciful, revere
The Word within thee : God is near I

‘ A light to sky and earth unknown 
Pales all their lights : a mightier force 

Than theirs the power of Nature own, 
And, to its goal as at its source,
His spirit moves the Universe.

' Believe and trust. Through stars and 
suns,

Through all occasions and events,
His wise, paternal purpose runs ;

The darkness of his providence,
Is star-lit with benign intent.

O joy supreme I I know the Voice 
Like none beside on earth or sea ;

Yea, more, O soul of mine rejoice,
By all that he requires of me,
I know what God himself must be.

No picture to my aid I call,
I shape no image in my prayer ;

I <>nly know in Him is all 
Of life, light, beauty, everywhere, 
Eternal Goodness here and there I

I know He la, and what He is,
Whose one great purpose is the good 

Ot all. I rest my soul on bis 
Immortal Love and Fatherhood ;
And trust Him, as His children should.

Not less than His restraining hand 
Is on our selfish seekings laid,

And, shorn of words and works, we stand 
Of vain illusions disarrayed,
The richer for our losses made.

I fear no more. The clouded face
Of Nature smiles ; through all her things 

Of time and space and sense I trace 
The moving of tbe Spirits wings,
And hear the song of hope she sings.

Our.. Diphtheria, Croup, Asthmu, Bronohltl».N. jrulglu, Pneumonls,Ito.umBU«=, Bl^dlngut to. 
Lunas Hoarseness Influons», Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbue. Dysen
tery Chronic Dl- M m containing Inter-m mW M ■ ■ ■■mation Of very arrhes». Kidney h H ■ mm ■ ■ m m H ■ ■ ..... ■_

erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
aend for It wül 
ever after thank 
their lucky «tara, 

it, -h-11 receive a certificate that the money shall
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EAST INDIA ANODYNE dependent.

LH1NK1T Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their The Calico Frock.

The great Intereal aM Eiternal
REMEDY

ee, an Illus
trated Pamphlet
All who buy or order direct from us, and req ____
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 eta. ; 6 bottles. 8150. Bxpreee prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I» 8. <. OHNSON B CO., P. O. Box 8118, Boston, —aia

THE

BT GEORGE MARTIAL.

Solomon Griggs, bachelor, of the firm of 
Griggs, Makem k Co., the great clothing 
merchants, started for tbe countiy. A low 
house stood on tbe slope of a green hill, 
and there, dusty, sweating and tired, 
Solomon found himself about «unset. Out 
came a smiling old lady in a cap and 
apron, that bad attained a state of snowy 
perfection unknown to city laundresses.

‘Why, bless me if it isn’t Boll Why, 
who’d a thought of seeing you ?’ and she 
folded the stalwart bearded man in as 
warm an embrace as though he were In 
reality still tbe little Sol of former days.

‘ And how do you do, Sol ? Come in, 
come in. You kuow the little path and 
and pantry yet, I dare say. Come in ; 
you needn’t start back — its ooly Rachel

‘ I didn’t know you had any young 
ladies with yen, Aunt Hester,’
“ It’s only Rachel Hart, the seamstress. 

Are there no women in your city, that you 
are afraid to face a little country girl I’

' Little Indeetf/ thought Solomon, as be 
acknowledged hie aunt’s somewhat pecu
liar introduction—and not pretty, either— 
with large eyes of that uncertain gray that 
eemetimes beam darkly bine and then 
deepening brown ; with a smooth, low 
forehead and light brown hair drawn tight
ly across each ear, just revealing its crim 
son tip ; a face rendered striking by the 
singular contrast between its extreme 
pallor and the intensely scarlet lips — tbe 
personification of neatness, the embodi
ment of reserve.

While indulging in a stroll across tbe 
fields he lilted up his eyes and beheld the 
little seamstress under a cherry tree, mak
ing desperate efforts to seize a tempting 
branch on its lowest boughs—revealing a 
very neat foot and ankle, and looking 
almost pretty with her flushed cheeks and 
sparkling eyes.

Advancing, Sol plucked the cherries and 
was about to present them when indepen
dence in a calico frock stepped back with 
a cool :

‘ Keep them yourself, sir ; I don’t care 
for them.’

* I thought you wanted them 1’ stam
mered Spl.

‘ So I did, because they were difficult to 
obtain. It is a glow of triumph that gives 
a pleasure to its zest. Elat the cherries 
yourself, and good evening, sir I*

1 Stop a moment I’ said Sol, not a little 
astonished ; ‘ that is—I mean—permit me 
to accompany yon.’

* No ; you would expect me to entertain 
you, and that wosld be too much trouble.1

* But if, instead, I should entertain you?’
‘ You cannot.’
‘ Why ?'
* You could tell me nothing new. You 

are only a crucible for converting bales of 
cloth into the precious ore that all tbe 
world goes mad after. You and 1 have 
nothing in common.’

‘ Not even onr humanity ?’ asked Solo-

The stern face of tbe young girl soften
ed a little, but only for a moment.

« No !’ she answered, angrily, ‘ not even 
that.’

UNIMENTFOR MAN AND BEAST- I. 8. John 
have made » trial of your Sheridan’s Pow
der, and am macb pleased with result ; it 
is really greater than tbe report would 
seem to show, for previous to using It, I 
had nine hens ; one died tbe day before I 
began to use the powder, two were moping 
about, but are now bright and laying every 
day, and the last week of the trial two of 
my bens have been setting, so that the 
product has more than doubled. I bought 
a large can, but only used about half of it. V 
I do not send in expectation of getting a 
prize, bat I thought yon would like to 
know tbe result.

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

The receipt of which was obtained 
from a native of India. Excels all 
other Liniments and Pain Killers 
ter the relief and cure of Internal 
and Bxteraal Pain.
IT 18 CELEBRATED FOB THE 

CUBE OF
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore 
Throat, Diphtheria, Rheumatism 

Pain or Lameness In the Back, 
Chest and Side, Soreness and 

StlfT-

EVER KNOWN.

m4 LbSU tabs. In the tide, 
ness In the Joints,
Colds, Sodden Chills,

Bruises, Cats, Swellings, Sprains 
Headaohs  ̂Toothache, Chll-

Alse the Beat Llalmeat Extant 
for Horace 

For earing Lameneea^wel 1 Inge,Hard 
Lumps, Windfalls etc., and 

Strains, Wounds and Bruises "ui

■Hfl i» i

4
Respectful 1 yours,

L. D. Tripp.
Stamford Springs,Comm., Nov 2S, '86.

Messrs. I. 8 Johnson k Go , Dear Sirs :
I have been using your Condition Powe 

der for two months now for my hens ; ft 
works like magic. Last month I got 
eighty-six eggs from six Langsbans, old 
bens. too. Tbe first of the month I 
bought three more, and from the nine I 
have got one hundred and three eggs so 
far this month, till yesterday. Can't very 
well compete for your premiums as my 
hens are producing at their utmost capa
city, being fully under the influence of 
the powdrr. I have a neighbor who has 
twenty-one bens and has only got forty 
eggs this month. Yours,

and Cattle. 
PRICE 20 CENTS.

For Sale by Dealers and Druggists. 
8. TTAHB.TM * SON, Proprietors,

MargaretvUls. N. 8. »

etc., in H

2
Time passed on—a financial crisis came, 

and with hundreds of others down went 
the house of Griggs, Makem k Co.

Solomen sat in his office brooding over 
his ruin, thinking of the woman whose 
love he had so fruitlessly striven to win, 
darkly wondering if it were not better to 
cut short an aimless, hopeless, blighted 
life. In the little drawer lay a brace of 
pistols. Solomon took them ont—they 
were loaded—it was but to raise them so, 
adjust the trigger so, and--

* Lady wants to see yon, sir. ’
‘ Can’t see her, sir. What can a woman 

waat here?’ Shut the door—if anyone calls 
say I’m out ’

Once more he took np the pistol, bat 
this lime it dropped from bis nerveless 
hand, tor a pair of arms were around bis 
neck and two clear gray eyes looked lov
ingly in bis, while the voice that was 
sweetest to him whispered softly :

‘ When you were rich, I rejected yon. 
Now that you are poor I came to ask if yon 
will take me ?’

And Solomon like a sensible man, put 
np tbe pistols and took the ‘ calico frock.’ 
instead. —New York Mercury.

A Lecture to Young Men
On Ike Lobs of

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Celver- 

, .. well’s Celebrated Essay
on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physieial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, ete„ resulting from excesses.

-“'““'Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Be»ay,el early demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
St onee simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^fr-This lecture should be in the hands of 
Svsry youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

Chas. W. Comims.
On receipt of sixty cents in stamps we 

will send two small packages of Sheridan’s 
Powder lo make hens lay, and one copy of 
the < Farmer’s Poultry Raising Guide/ a 
new book, fully illustrated, which retails 
for twenty-five cents ; or for $1.20 (the 
regular price) we will send one 2£ lb. can 
of Powder and the Guide free. We will 
send all by mail, postpaid. If yon do not 
order tbe powder send twenty-five cents 
for a copy of tbe Poultry Guide. It is 
really worth fifty cents just to show yon 
how to make money from your hens during 
the season ot high prices. Write your 
name, port-office and State plainly.

Address, I. 8. Johnson k Co.,
22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass:

Wherefore ?

We stood at the garden gate,
We two—my sweetheart and I,

And though it had grown so late—
She was getting nervous and shy—

I recklessly bearded fate,
And asked of my darling wby
She wept when I kissed her good-bye?

Low drooping her lashes brown.
And turning her dainty head 

While plucking her muslin gown,]
* Just answer me this,’ she said,

1 Tell wby when the sun goes down,
Dew covers the roses red ;
You know why such tears are shed V

1 The sun is a lover,’ I cried,
* Who at eve his kisses withdraws,

But will you your reason confide ?’
With logic provoking applause 

And tears on her lashes half-dried,
She added with tell-tale pause,
‘ I weep like the roses— becaueef

— St. Louie Magazine.
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The Gulverwell Medical Co., A Grim Discovert. — Since the annex
ation ot Nice to France, in 1879, the form
er Domlnician church has been used 
military bakery. A few days ago it be
came necessary to examine the roof, and 
the architect was horrified to find in tbe 
garret about six hundred skeletons flung 
pele-mele. Medical experts declared that 
they mast have been buried at least three 
or four centuries ago. It appears that when 
Nice was occupied by the French troops in 
1792, tbe monks were expelled from tbe 
building, and the church of St. Dominick 
was converted into a national bakery; and 
it Is supposed that in carrying ont the 
transformation tbe graves In the floor of tbe 
church were emptied of their contents 
which were transfered to tbe garret and 
flung there in heaps. Most of the persons 
burled in the church must have been mem
bers of noble families of Provence or the

41 Ann St., New York. as a
Post Office Box, 450.

1885.1885.
Stories or Dr. Norman MacLeod.

Talking to a Scotch friend the other day, 
be told me the following heretofore 
published stories about Dr. Norman Mac- 
Lead, with whom be was intimate, and 
who, he says, related to him tbe incidents 
with hie own lips :—He bad occasion, one 
stormy day, to cross a loch in order to fill 
an appointment. His companion 
brother minister, out on a vacation—a 
diminutive man, unused to the water and 
rather nervous about embarking on tbe 
trip. At first tbe Doctor felt no trepida
tion, but as tbe little boat got farther out 
into the lake, he began to feel that he 
had undertaken a rather perilous voyage. 
Turning to tbe boatman, who was bending 
lustily to tbe oars, apparently all indiffer
ent to the surroundings, he inquired 
1 Isn’t It very rough, Sandy?’ « I’ve keen
ed it waur !’ was the brawny ferryman’s 
only reply, delivered in a gruff voice. Tbe 
storm increased in fury. « I think we 
are in grave danger I’ the doctor ventured 
to remark as sea after sea began to be ship
ped. ‘ Nae doot, nae doot I’ granted Sandy, 
without raising bis bead or relaxing an 
effort. Finally, when a huge wave struck 
the frail craft, as if bound to swamp it, tbe 
doctor in great alarm exclaimed :—‘Say, 
boatman, say ! I will ask aid of Heaven?’ 
Sandy turned his head and glaring for a 
moment at the speaker from under his 
shaggy brows, growled out ‘ Hoot, maul 
You tak an oar I The wee’ un 'ell pray V

Walking one Sunday afternoon, along 
one of the streets of Glasgow, be saw a 
party of Arabs playing about, wholly no* 
mindful of the Holy day and its obliga
tions. He stopped and spoke kindly ad
monishing words to tbe boys. 1 God 
knows of your Sabbath breaking,’he said, 
‘and it grieves Him. He knows every
thing yon do, and will reward or punish 
you, as you do right or wrong.’ The boys 
seemed to take tbe little sermon in a bet
ter spirit than the preacher expected, and 
be was congratulating himself thereon, 
when suddenly one of tbe group, a roguish- 
looking urchin, stepped forward and asked: 
‘Does God ken evrathing.’ ‘ Yes, my 
lad I’1 Does he ken I hae a bawbee in ma 
ban ?’—holding out a dirty closed fist. 
‘ He knows that, my lad I’ ‘ Ye’re a liar f 
exclaimed the urchin, opening tbe hand 
and showing that It was empty I And with 
an exultant and derisive laugh he ran off, 
followed by his companions.

FNCOURAGB HOME INDUSTRIES.

THE
BRIDGETOWN Select literature.

LAWRENCETOWN

k PUMP COMPANY,
a A Home Thrust.

Marble Works, was a

BY WILLIAM M’ARTHUR.(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

\ RB prepared to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work- ' neighbouring districts, who possessed the 

privilege of a place of interment within the 
church “for ever ” The majority of the,1manship or price.
skeletons were women, probably among 
them was the skeleton of a Duchess of Sa
voy, who wag known to have been buried 
in that church. All these remains have 
since been bnried in one of the cemeteries 
of the town.

MONUMENTS. Roto Rocket Claio Pomp,HEADSTONES,
TABLETS. —also

FORCE PTTMP,A—IN—

«Marble, Freestone & Granite, —Mr. Siemens has stated that a sample 
of his glass sleepers, tested at the Ander- 
ston Foundry company, Glasgow, “ resist
ed a falling weight of 3f cwt. falling upon 
a rail placed upon the sleeper set in sand 
ballast, commencing at 5 in. and rising by 
succeeding increments of 6 in. up to 9ft. 
Sin.—the maximum elevation to which 
the test ram could be elevated—without 
effect until tbe blow had been repeated for 
the sixth time. Cast iron sleepers are ex
pected to withstand a similar test up to 7 
ft. only. The cost of tbe glass sleepers 
will be considerably less than those of 
either cast iron or steel, while the material 
is practically imperishable.”

with Hose attached if required.
We are prepared to Man a fact 

WOODEN WATER PIPES for 
derdralnln

at any 
way. Send

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also : •S or eouveylnr water 
ground. Can be delivered 
station on the line of Ball- 

for Price Liât.

Villiers, mournfully.
‘Unquestionably, you see, he wasn’t 

What’s to be done ?Furniture Tops ! used to liquor.
Everything is spoiled if he loses the dis 
patch, or blabs ont where it’s bidden.’

Mall stopped when he got abont half a 
mile on bis journey, and leisurely dis
mounted from bis camel. The officers,

Call and inspect work.
That week and the next he waited pati

ently for the first glimpse of that remark
able garment coming round tbe corner,bnt 
in vain. And when, in such a very care* 
less manner that it was quite remarkable, 
be wondered audibly * where that odd little 
girl lived whom be saw on the eve of his

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, 85’

JUST RECEIVED.
preceiving this, hurried along till they 
reached him. They found the camel 
driver sealed, legs crosswise, on tbe sand, 
endeavoring to open one of the bottles ; arrivel,’ Aunt Hester announced dryly : 
but the complex mechanism of the wire

He was, nevertheless,
Two Carloads

FlOW «10 MEAL. Canadian Fish Exports to the United 
States .—Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 30. — Returns 
published by tbe Dominion government of 
the export of fish from Canada during the 
month of November show that, notwith
standing tbe heavy duty imposed on Cana* 
dian-caught fish on being imported into 
the United States, there was an increase of 
30 per cent, on the shipments, as compared 
with the corresponding month of last year 
before the duty was imposed. The minis
ter of marine and fisberiès attributes this 
increase to tbe increased demand for Cana
dian mackerel, owing to the failure in 
the mackerel fisheries by United States 
vessels.

‘ Always up —thereabouts,’ pointing with
her band.and capsule was too much for him.

‘Yon drunken scoundrelbellowed 
Villiers, nearly out of puff, as he applied 
a riding whip, which he carried, to the 
poor fellow’s shoulders. 1 What do you 
mean ? Show me the paper I gave yon.’

Mali with a vacant stare, took off his 
turban, but the dispatch was nowhere to 
be found in it.

•I bave It In my heart,’ exclaimed Brett, 
* to tnnrder you on the spot. Give me 
back that bottle.’

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stoek ef SPECIAL NOTICE ! The next day Sol took it upon himself 

to wander up that way, * thereabouts,’ and 
was rewarded with a glimpse of the calico 
frock going through a broken gate ; and, 
following it closely, came up with the 
wearer as she was about to enter the dilap
idated front door, at which piece of im
pertinence she was so much incensed as tD 
turn very rod, while tears actually started 
to her eyes.

‘ What do yon want?’ she asked,sharply

ghillles under the palm trees, their camels 
resting meanwhile in the shade, A bn en
tertained hie young companion with details 

^ of what was to be observed beyond tbe 
limits of the tractless waste of sand. He 
told bim of the magnificence of Stamboul, 
which far excelled in all that Shiraz con Id 
produce, even as the sun, tbe monarch of 
day, outshines the brightness of the pale 
Queen of night, or as the great star Algor 
exceeds in dazzling splendor the radiance 
of the entire cluster of tbe Pleiades.

“Tell me, O, Father I” said Muli “ Some
thing about the forbidden cap of the 
Gloar.”

“Son,” said the old man impressively, 
“If thon wouldst prolong thy days and 
secure tbe favor of Allah (whose name be 
blessed), shun that cap. Thou bast never, 

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which to the evidently from thy enquiry, seen it, or its 
enUMedicaïDteoovery.UM?rood*Sgertlon, à effects. Tbe wild beasts that roam at

nlRht through the ruin, of Per.epoll,, »re 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, not more dangerous to man than it is. Tbe 

to’Si^oT^aimSK’or W^-potaonT^St fuciuatlog gase of the deadly irrpeot 
SlSÜm oï hŒ which lureth IU victim to detraction
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and gwelUpgs, Bn- while paralyzing bis every effort to escape 

Goldm Mmlical Discovery cures Consomp- ie not more certainly perilous. The sirocco,
who«e deadly blaat carryeth with it dee- 

nutritive proi^rtifea^ForW^^L^^^p^t- traction to man and beast, is mild In Its 
Severe Roughs, Asthma? and^kindred affec- effects when compared with the blight 
S&SfSr"1’' ft promptly that lle, concea|ed in the accuraed wine
Com^S^D^p^ °°P- Tbe clrcMee th“ etrew lb" d0Mrt-
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. food for its vultures, are mere units to the
BR* SSSJSfanf CaSlartiel Anti- number of those slain daily by the intoxi- 

a vini. hv drumriats. cat leg drink. Tbou art still. Let nothing
tempt thee—curiosity sometimes may ; let 
nothing induce thee—tbe invitation of the 
treacherous Frank often may—to touch, 
to taste, to handle. I have seen what it 
can work ; therefore, I say be warned I’ 

The sun had descended some degrees from 
his meridian altitude when^lhe two camel 
drivers separated, each to pursue his 
monotonous journey.

When Mali arrived at his destination he 
found two officials connected with a British 

MEN Diplomatic mission, the senior of whom 
took from a parcel which formed part of 
tbe baggage carried by bis camel, some 
important dispatches.

‘ In the nick ot time, Bret/ observed 
the officer to his friend. * One day late, 
and our mission here was useless.’

Groceries ! MR. IF. HE. MORRISMOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROODS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

------- regrets that sickness prevented his attending at-------

Mr. Sancton’s Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Dec. 8th,’86,
*s advertised, for the purpose of fitting the B. LAURANCE SPECTACLES, and is extreme- 
y sorry for the disappointment of the many callers.

Arrangements will be shortly effected for an early visit, of which due announcement 
will be made. He hopes then to meet all those who called, and others who desire his services 
in fitting by scientific methods the best spectacles to be had, vie., the

. IjAUnAMTOB, PEBBLE and OTHERS, 
to all and every condition of sight.

P. NICHOLSON. enough.
‘ To see yon I’ replied Sol, who, taken 

by surprise, could think of nothing but the 
troth.

‘ Well, yon have seen me—now go !’
« But it’s a warm day, and I’m very 

tired l*
« I can’t help that. It’s not my fault— 

is it?’
« Well, then, I am thirsty—give me a 

glass of water.’
‘ There is the well, and an iron cap fas Wealthiest Cabdriver in Europe.—

teoed to it by a chain, help yourself. Everybody has heard of London’s aristo* 
‘You inhospitable little misanthrope!—’ cratio cab-proprietors Tbe latest idea is 
Bat she was gone ; and the next time for tbeir owners to drive them. A mem- 

. , * At. tnn» UaiUf »«iH him ber of the St. James’ Club—the mosthe inquired for her, Aunt Heater told him eIectifter the Bach„,or8, London_
with a malicious twinkle of the eye, that drove up to the club door the other day 
she was gone to the city. (says tbe Manchester Guardian) and took

Three months bad passed away,when he up any members who engaged him.^harg-
nearlv ran against a little woman, who ■?* tbe >»«'> Thl« ^ntlem«n re.
near y * , , .. sides in Belgrave Square, and has three
looked up in his face with a sardonic smile. new hansoms on the Birmingham plan.

• Your eyesight is not so good In the He may be seen any afternoon in the West 
city Mr. Griggs. You don’t know me, End driving one or other of his vehicles.

’ , He is certainly the wealthiest cabdriver in
bere* Europe, and boasts the name of one of the

» Rachel !—Miss Hart, I have been look- oldest families in the south of England, 
log for you everywhere. I-I-where do -------------•------------ ■

—Tbe electric light has been introduced 
in Russia to lengthen the days. Owing 
to tbe severe competition of America and 
India in respect to wheat, Russian farmers 
and proprietors have lately sustained very 
heavy losses, which threaten to Increase 
to an extent which will mean rain to them. 
Realising this danger, the editor of the 
Seleky Khotiane has been making experi
ments with the electric light. One great 
disadvantage tbe Russian farmers ex
perience is the shortness of the day-light. 
To remedy this tbe gentleman named has 
recently introduced on his farm the elec
tric light, by which the work hss been 
carried on later than was previously 
possible.

* I thought,’ stammered Mull, * you told 
me it would do me good.’

He then fumbled about his breast and 
pulled out the dispatch, which he had 
transferred from hie turban as he was 
squatted on the ground, while screened 
by tbe camel.

‘ Can we trust him to proceed on the 
journey ?’

‘ Certainly not ; he’ll band the paper 
over to the first scout he meets, and tell 
where It çame from. And now, unfortu
nately, every hour te of Importance. 
Wbat a mess to be in I’

Mull did not understand the conversation 
as it was carried on in English ; but, un
tutored as be was, be read the distrust of 
bim in tbe countenance of botb officers. 
Getting astride of the camel,and looking 
with his wonted Intelligence at tbe Eng
lishmen, he said, addressing Major Brett :

‘ Effendi, I am ready and able to do 
yonr bidding. I tasted not tbe unhallow
ed cup, to partake of which would in the 
case of yonr humble slave have been a 
greater evil to him than the loss of that 
paper to you. You knew not what you 
were doing when yon placed the tempta
tion in my way of giving me first the 
glassful and next these two bottles. Your 
message would not have been safe, tor the 
Koran says that ‘a drunken mouth is as a 
babbling brook.’ Take them back, for 
Besmilliahi I shall never again, as the 
wise Abu Ben Hadar warned me, touch or 
handle. Taste I never will.’

* We are a nice pair of diplomatists truly,’ 
said Villiers, reddening at the rebuke, and 
handing back the document to the camel 
driver, ‘ to bring drink into business.’

< Aye, whether in or out of it/ said the 
Major, laying about bim on the two bottles 
with the butt end of hi* whip, * and when

Bridgetown, Jnly, 1885

J. M. OWEN, Montreal, December 13th, 1886.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
^^Ufcited States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly
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FLOUR!FLOUR !

Tbe Cheapest In the Market ! 
rjlHE subscriber offers for sale 75 Ubls.
{ Rest Brands of Patent Flour, cheap

er than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

or to PHINEA8 CHESLEY,
Granville. Hope on, hope ever.’ How many deli

cate ladies there are who, while they at
tend to their daily duties,do so with aching 
heads, a sense of fullness, pain In the back 
and depressed spirits, who are < only keep
ing about’ as the phrase is. Some day 
they ‘ go into decline,’ and leave their 
children motherless. To such we would 
say, ‘ Cheer up.’ Timely use of Dr. 
Pierce’s ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ corrects 
all female irregularities, weaknesses, and 
kindred affections easily, pleasantly and 
quickly.

CURE FOR THE DEAF WE SHIRTS,Peek’s Patent Improved Cushioned 
Bar Drams Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing
the work of the naturaland perform 

Always in position, but invisible to others and 
eomfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly beard. We refer to 
those using t^ein. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hisoox, 
863 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

Shirts &iDrawers,
A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

—There are no less than 30,000 bache
lors in Montana, and every single one of 
them is in need of and anxious to get a 
wife. These entertaining young fellows 
and would-be-benedicts have no time to go 
courting themselves, and so much of that 
sort of thing is done by proxy. There are 
entirely too busy amassing fortunes, either 
at sheep herding, cattle growing or mining 
in which at least 50 per cent, of them are 
bound to become millionaires sooner or 
later. There ie tbe greatest possible need 
in Montana for young girls and maidens, 
old women and old maids, too, for that 
matter, each and every one of whom 
would fill a long-felt want.

—The Chi onicle says : Minister of Justice 
Thompson had a narrow escape last Fri
day morning at Port Malgrave. He was 
walking along the track below the plat
form, when a train backing down caught 
him between the car and the platform. 
Fortunately he was within a few feet of 
the end of the platform, and after being 
turned around once or twice

you live ?’
She hesitated,then said, « Come and see.’ 

And turning, led the way through nar
row streets, teeming with a wretched pop
ulation, up a flight of broken stairs, into a 
dingy little room, whose only redeeming 
feature was its perfect cleanliness.

« Will you be seated, Mr. Gnggs !’ she 
asked with a scornful smile. * Now that 
you know my residence, I trust to have the 
pleasure ot seeing yon frequently.’

« And you live in this den?’ asked Solo- 
men, heedless of her sarcasm. ‘ How do 
you support yourself ?’

• By my needle.’
‘ And bow much does it take to keep np 

this magnificent style of living ?’

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.ADVERTISERS

can learn the exact cost 
pf any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

415 Acres. îïecïiXSi'. 415 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

W e want agents to sell our 
NURSERY STOCK

Steady employment at fixed salaries, 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able WOBK THK year round. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex-' 
penses.

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE k WELLINGTON,

J. W. BEALL, Montreal, Canada.
Manager. Aug. 8th, ’8Ç ly.

was shoved
along far enough to clear himself. Had 
he been caught further up the platform he 
must have been seriously jammed.HardyCanadiasPARKER & DANIELS,

A LUCKY ESCAPE.
Mrs. Cyrus Kliborne, of Beameville, 

Ont., bad what was thought to be a cancer 
on her nose, and was about to submit to a 
cancer doctor’s operation, when she tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which effected a 
radical cure. This medicine cures all 
blood diseases.

Barristers, Solicitors, *c.
Money Invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown,

6. H. PABKEB.

—A cure for the toothache, SeaVey’s 
East India Liniment, saturate cotton wool 
and insert in cavity of tooth, also bath the 
gums with the liniment.

Vftewspaper Advertising Bureau,
lO Spruce St., New York. • 

|sad lOote. for lOO-Page Pamphlet o. 7. DANIELS, B. A
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